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Car Craf t increases its footprint
Car Craft has now increased it’s
footprint across the country, and
we are pleased to welcome another
group of independently owned
businesses to the Car Craft Family. The
recent businesses to join the group
are from far and wide.
The group can now proudly announce
that Car Craft has a presence in all
mainland states and territories, on
behalf of all Car Craft members across
the country we would like to welcome
the following:

Ray and Samantha

Campbell Broome Accident Repair Centre

WA

Guido Merlo

Autocrash

NT

Garry and Dan Maher

L&M Smash

NSW

Nick Verri & Jack Syphers

NV Panel and Paint

NSW

Butch Bennett

Butch Bennett Crash

SA

Dan and Megan Leishman

Gold Coast Collision

QLD

Manager Daniel Edwards

Bell Collision Thomastown

Vic

Darren Robertson & Barbara Gilfillan

Deans Smash

Vic

Bill Kubeil

Somerville & District Panels

Vic

Wesley Chapman

Urunga Smash Repairs

NSW

www.car-craft.com.au

South
Australian
Overview
Since our previous edition Car Craft SA
has convened Board Meetings in April,
May & June with a Business Partners
Meeting taking place during April.
Numerous metropolitan staff within
the group successfully completed the
I-CAR Welding Certification during
May with regional members due
to undertake sessions throughout
August.
The Board of Directors also ran a
planning day in Pt.Hughes resulting
from our recent Member Survey and
a strategic plan is to be presented at
our July Business Partners Meeting.
Following the planning session the
Board held its scheduled monthly
meeting in Wallaroo with local
member Matt Barker from Moonta
Crash Repairs attending.
In early May several Directors and
Business Partners assisted with the
Car Craft trade display at the 2018
AutoCare in the Sydney Convention
Centre.
The Company welcomes our first site
in the Northern Territory – Autocrash
Express in Darwin plus our most
recent signing, Butch Bennett Crash
Repairs from Clare – these additions
taking SA membership to 31.

Car Craf t at AutoCare Expo 2018
The Car Craft Accident Repair Centres and
Ezi-Methods team attended the AutoCare
Expo in Sydney in early May, this event
featured a small trade shoe footprint along
with an excellent range of speakers. And
without too much bias our stand was
very well attended. In fact it was a hugely
successful event for the group.
The stand was attended by all states, and
with that everybody knew somebody from

somewhere which attracted a very large
number of inquiries with both Car Craft and
Ezi-Methods.
Ben Cardy from Auto Industry Consulting (UK)
owner of Ezi-Methods flew in from the UK to
attended the expo and also put on the must
attend event of the weekend, a fully catered
cruise around Sydney Harbour on a tall ship
attended by 70 invited guests, a big thank you
to Ben.

End of an era
Wayne Phipps attended his last MTA-WA Body
Repair Meeting in May, Wayne has served on
the committee for a total of 32 years. During
that time Wayne has been working for the
industry representing MTA members both
at a state level and a national level and was
the Chairman of the body repair division
during those years. Wayne initially joined the
committee in 1984 and at the time was the
youngest serving committee member joining
at age 29.
The MTA CEO Stephen Moir and Divisional
Manager Marie Donato were on hand to wish
Wayne all the best for the future.

A DA S U p d ate s

Butch Bennett Crash Repairs, Clare
Prominent industry identity Butch Bennett
becomes the latest signing for Car Craft (SA)
and the first located in the Mid North of the
State in the world renown wine making region
of the Clare Valley. With more than 30 years
in business his purpose-built state of the art
accident repair facility offers a range of services
including; 24 hour towing, full detailing,
window tinting, windscreen replacement and
the capability to repair structural damaged
vehicles to factory tolerances. The family
business includes Barry (Butch), wife Caroline
& son Todd as part of the team of 12 dedicated
staff. The addition of Bennett Crash Repairs
complements Car Craft’s regional presence in
SA and brings the total state membership to 31
sites. Car Craft SA welcomes Butch Bennett
Crash Repairs.

In the latest from Repairer Driven
news, Audi have stated that there can
be no plastic filler within 25 cm of any
blind spot sensors, and for repairers to
watch their paint coating thicknesses
around the rear bumper fascia.
This is another reason to ensure that
when repairing any vehicle you access
the vehicle method of repair prior to
commencing an estimate or you could
end up with an expensive rework.

New Town Toyo ta
celeb rates 25 ye a r s
in WA

TOYOTA
T
OYOTA
ACCESS
A SMARTER WAY TO BUY

A big congratulation to one of Car Craft’s
early supporters and longtime supplier
Joe Zito and his team celebrate 25 years
in WA, New Town Toyota are one of
Australia’s most successful Toyota dealers
and Joe’s drive is one of the main factors
for the success, and he continues to
seek improvements in every area of the
business.

Lifetime
Achievement

Award
Congratulations to Mike Wilkinson who
was recently awarded the National
Collision Repairer Lifetime Achievement
Award at the Hyatt Regency in Sydney
during the AutoCare Expo in May. Mike
is the third Car Craft Member to receive
the award with previous winners being
Wayne Phipps (WA) and Brenton Abbott
(SA).

McCarthy
Prestige
get top
gong

“Chair m a n’s Awa rd ” go es to Wise Cra s h
R e pa irs Ap p rent ice
Dignitaries included the Federal Member
for Barker, Mr Tony Pasin & the State
Minister for Employment, Mr John
Gardiner.
Nominations for apprentices and trainees
included all trades, not just the motor
industry, and criteria included work ethic,
personal and trade skills, relationships
with fellow workers, the ability to
work unsupervised, lateral thinking,
competency, academic results and
awards, as well as work undertaken in the
wider community.
Todd undertook work experience with
Wise Crash Repairs before being offered
an apprenticeship.

McCarthy Prestige have been awarded
the Bentley Bodyshop of the Year for the
Asia Pacific Region, recently announced
in the Bentley Paint and Body Newsletter,
well done to Allan and all his team for
being recognised world wide as one of the
best Bentley Paint and Body businesses in
the network, this is not an easy award to
achieve and requires a huge investment.

On Friday 11th May 2018, Wise Crash
Repairs Assistant Manager Trevor Wise,
and nominee, 2nd Year Apprentice Todd
Jaensch, attended the 2018 Murraylands
Training & Employment “Apprentice
and Trainee of the Year Award”, held at
the Adelaide Hills Convention Centre in
Hahndorf.

During this time he has shown a keen
interest in all aspects of the automotive
industry, shown initiative, is willing to
assist other tradesman, and is polite and
courteous in all his interactions with both
staff and the public.
Alan and Trevor Wise were delighted
Todd was chosen as one of 26 Finalists
and thrilled he was presented with the
Chairman’s Award.

To t a l Hail S ol ut i ons

Greenstamp
Car Craft WA members continue
to embrace not only AMBRA Shop
Grading but also Greenstamp
environmental accreditation with
over 70% of members achieving
the tick of approval and many more
about to complete their audits.

Car Craft NSW
Southern Region

Car Craft Canberra is again on the move
with the signing of another shop to the
group.

Car Craft Total Hail Solutions is making sure
their name is getting around, literally…

killing Holden Toranas and nimble Porsche
911 RS’s.

Total Hail Solutions have again sponsored
a race car, this time in the highly regarded
‘Paynter Dixon’ Touring Car Masters series. Since
its inception in 2007, the Touring Car Masters –
just ‘TCM’ to fans and competitors - has rapidly
grown to become one of Australia’s premier
racing categories, and one of the most popular
and spectacular V8 Supercar support classes.

Evoking the glory days of Australian Touring
Car racing, the Touring Car Masters has
incredibly vast appeal with a fan base that
bridges all walks of life and spans generations,
inspiring the passion of motoring enthusiasts,
race fans and drivers.

Showcasing a selection of immaculately
prepared touring cars of the pre-1976 era, the
Touring Car Masters boasts some of the sport’s
most iconic muscle cars from Falcon GT’s,
BOSS Mustangs, Chevrolet Camaros, Chrysler
Chargers and Holden Monaros to the giant-

1ST

A young Brisbane driver by the name of Rob
Hackwood currently steers the Wellpro Racing
1973 Pontiac Firebird which has the Car Craft
Total Hail Solutions logo proudly emblazoned
on the bonnet of this good-looking car.
Rob finished 3rd for the weekend in the latest
round of the series and will be one to watch in
the upcoming events.

CHOICE IN HAIL REPAIRS

TOTAL HAIL
SOLUTIONS
TEL: CARL + 0418 796 378 BEN + 0499 697 035 DAVE + 0411 517 820

Nick Verri and Jacko Syphers of NV
Panel and Paint have now joined, now
making 7 Car-Craft Shops for the region.
The Board of Directors have welcomed
the business as this brings even greater
strength to the group in an area that is
suffering in terms of shop losses over the
past few years.
Nick and Jacko both completed their
apprenticeships in the area, and Nick
started the business in 2002 doing rust
and restoration work with Jacko coming
on as a business partner in 2009. They
now do insurance work and specialise in
truck and fleet repairs.
They were very strong in their desire to
become part of Car Craft as they believe
it offers them the opportunity to work
with likeminded business owners who
will be able to help with the issues that
the industry is facing, especially given
the changes that are happening in the
region.

Advantage
Solutions
WA
The Advantage Solutions WA business
continues to grow, owned by the shareholders,
the business has gone from strength to
strength, Sarah Martin has continued to
grow the business and provide the members
with the best service and products and the
2017/2018 year has been the most successful
yet and on behalf of the board, I would like
to thank Sarah and all the shareholders in
supporting their business.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA’S LARGEST RANGE OF
TOYOTA GENUINE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
City

152 West Terrace
Ph: 8238 5555

Cheltenham
869 Port Road
Ph: 8268 0888

Christies Beach
150 Beach Road
Ph: 8382 9000

cmitoyota.com.au

Car Craft Victoria is pleased to welcome 3 new members to the group
Bell Collision Repair Centre is a well
know brand in the smash repair industry in
Melbourne. Established 1950’s, Bell is a long
surviving business that has maintained a
good reputation with an eye on the future.
The current owners, James Sardellis and
George Danas took over the business in 2011
and bring many years of industry experience
to the table.
Manager, Daniel Edwards, strongly supported
the business joining Car Craft as “it links us
with a group of quality, like-minded repairers
and we think this will be important in the
years to come.”
With over 32 staff currently working from 2
locations in Preston and Thomastown, Bell
Collision is growing even further. Opening
a new site in Preston later this year James
notes, “this will be a site focusing on mid to
large hits, helping free up space in our other
sites. We will also be using the new additional
location to deliver our detailing service.

Bell Collison is a strong business that
currently averages 50 cars/ week. They are
Suzuki and Volkswagon approved as well as
being a Ford Mustang specialist.
The second recent signing for Car Craft
in Victoria is Dean’s Smash Repairs.
Established in Morwell over 30 years ago,
Dean’s is right in the heart of Gippsland.
Current owners, Darren Robertson and
Barbara Gilfillan, took over the business in
2007. With over 33 years in the industry,
Darren is a well known face in the Gippsland
automotive industry circles.
Dean’s Smash currently employs 10 staff
and averages 14 vehicles repaired a week.
Like many country repairers, Dean’s is a well
equipped shop that can take on most repairs.
They current hold an IAG contract and
service the many brands under that greater
umbrella.

C D H Sp on s o rs h i p
Car Craft is again proud to be involved as a major sponsor
for the 4th annual Noahs Hope Fundraiser, an Enchanted
Forest Masquerade Casino Night. The evening is about raising
awareness of Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia and funds to
support CDH Australia.
The Car Craft Group has put up some well needed funds to
ensure the ongoing research and support for the little-known
condition that is Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia.
For further information, or ways to help this great cause
please go to http://cdh.org.au

The third new signing for Victoria is
Somerville & District Panels.
Ideally placed in the heart of the
Mornington Peninsula, this business can
field work form both the Port Phillip Bay
side and the Western Port Bay side of the
Peninsula.
Current owner, Bill Kubeil, came to the
business in 2006 having already had 15
years panel shop management experience.
In 2009 he purchased a 50% shareholding
in the business and in 2017 he purchased
the remaining share to own the business
outright.
Bill noted the Professionalism displayed by
Car Craft, and identified the importance of
being involved with a strong group to help
survive in the industry as key reasons for
joining the group.
Car Craft welcomes these businesses in
forming the foundation of Car Craft in
Victoria.

Urunga Smash
joins Car Craft
In 2016 the opportunity arose for Wes to
buy Hickeys Smash Repairs, a very wellestablished and well-known repair facility in
the area. Wes has worked hard over the past

Welcome our
First NT Business
Par tner –
Autocrash Express

With around 40 years industry
experience, Guido Merlo owner/
operator of Autocrash Express
Repairs becomes the first Car Craft
member in the Northern Territory.
Located on the outskirts of Darwin,
Autocrash Express employs 11 staff
and is committed to providing a high
level of customer service and quality
repairs. Guido currently is the Vice
President of the MTA (NT) combined
with being Chairman, Body Repair
Division AMBRA.
Merlo said, “he was looking forward
to his allegiance with Car Craft
and the benefits it can bring to the
independent repairer – especially on
a National front”.

2 years to establish himself in the area and
saw Car-Craft as the way forward for him
and his business. Wes made the comment
that the main reason for him joining Car
Craft was the comradery and networking
opportunities made available to each Car
Craft Shareholder which will allow him
the ability to grow his business with the
assistance and guidance from the group.

Car Craft QLD
Car Craft QLD is continuing to grow with more
shops joining the group over the past few weeks.
The first shop to join was the new repair
facility in Capalaba. Wilson Auto Accident
Repair Centre was recently opened by Steve
Wilson who saw there was a need for a shop
in the area. Steve is the son of Robert and
Kym Wilson, current Car Craft shareholders in
Toowoomba, however probably best known
as the race driver in the new ECB SuperUte
series in the V8 support series, and the
entrepreneurial owner of Wil-Tow.
Steve has long been a supporter of Car -Craft
and understands what it means to be part
of a network, so to him joining the network
was just the right thing to do. Steve has an
experienced background in the industry,
working his way from the paint shop floor to
estimating, then progressing to becoming a
qualified Loss Assessor which he worked as for
some years before embarking on a successful
career with the Towing business.
The next shop to join is Gold Coast Collision
Centre located in Burleigh Heads on the
Southern end of the Gold Coast. Gold Coast
Collision Centre is owned and operated by
Dan and Megan Leishman and in her own
words, Dan started his apprenticeship with

Frank Hiscock Smash in Cootamundra, and we
moved to the Gold Coast from Cootamundra
when we were spring chickens, 17 years old in
2003. Dan then worked in a small repair shop
for nearly 5 years before opening his own shop
in 2008 and over time outgrew both the shop
and his abilities, he knew how to fix cars, but
not run a business. Megan had management
experience and was working in the dental
industry and had taken maternity leave with
the birth of their first child, so started working
in the business. Over the next few years, more
staff and more kids, new premises and with
a desire to learn more, Megan became more
involved in the business and today is the
driving force behind the scenes. With that
desire came the reason for Dan and Megan to
look for something that would give them and
their business credibility and it was this that
led them to Car-Craft. On joining Car Craft Dan
and Megan have said that they are looking
forward to the opportunity to learn and grow
from industry professionals that they otherwise
would not have access to.
Car Craft Qld are excited to have another 2
shops on board and are looking forward to
working with them through this next phase
within their respective businesses.

Autocrash Express joins Car Craft
under the umbrella of South Australia
which now gives the Group the
confidence to expanding the brand
further in the region.

Proud Suppliers of Genuine
Mazda Parts to Car Craft

738 Lower North East Road, Paradise
P 8337 3377
paradisemotors.com.au

AMBRA
Expresso at Drive
Along with the fantastic new repair
facility (Drive Accident Solutions) Chris
and Angela Manteit have created what
may be a first for the industry. Chris
and Ange both love their coffee, and
have come up with a great initiative,
a little coffee shop tucked away in the
corner of the reception area. Known as
“Expresso at Drive” this has definitely
added another flavour to those who
are need a “fix” in the industrial hub of
Brisbane’s Eagle Farm.

Planning for
the Future

The I-CAR Blueprinting session in the west
sold out in 48 hours as the members strive to
finalise the last stages of their AMBRA Shop
Grading, and to reinforce that the shop grading
is a vital part of our industry, the recently
announced Holden Collision Accreditation
includes the national grading system in its
requirements and I’m sure will be the first of
many OEM’s and insurers to go down this path
and again Car Craft is leading the way.

Car Craft Board
meets in Wallaroo

Ezi Methods Fast Fac ts
Recently an Ezi methods user advised that they
had a Mercedes delivered on a tow truck for
repair.

•

Income Protection

•

Succession Planning

•

Business Partnerships

As part of its program to connect with
country Business Partners our Executive
convened it’s listed April meeting in the
coastal town of Wallaroo, with special
guest on the night local shop owner, Matt
Barker (Moonta Crash Repairs). Prior to the
meeting the Board visited Matt’s business
and were impressed his enthusiasm and
planned developments.
The Board has now visited three regional
locations in the past six months; South
East, Eyre Peninsula & now Yorke Peninsula.

What’s your time worth?

At our April Business Partners Meeting –
Business Risk Consultant, Glenn Turner
was introduced to our members - as an
Insurance consultant to the Motor Trade
with more than 25 years experience. In his
presentation he detailed the importance
for business owners to ensure they had
sufficient cover & knowledge of;

Shop Grading

From a quick look up on Ezi Methods, they
easily established that they did not have
the correct tooling to undertake that repair.
Cleverly, they passed this job on to a Mercedes
Specialist repairer.

They didn’t waste time trying to track down the
correct repair method, or building up a quote
only to later find out the true complexity of the
job.
They moved the vehicle out quickly and got
back to work on jobs they were well equipped
to do. (And probably enjoyed a few beers after
work dropped in by the Mercedes Repairer!)
Do what you’re good at and do it well.

He highlighted that these measures
once implemented should be reviewed
periodically and as circumstances change.
For additional information contact
Glenn Turner, mobile; 0477 408 787
email; glennrt@internode.on.net

THE POWER OF KNOWLEDGE IS IN YOUR HAND

www.car-craft.com.au

